Intraoperative monitoring of cochlear nerve compound action potential in cerebellopontine angle tumour removal.
Cochlear nerve compound action potential (CNAP) provides a real-time auditory evoked potential. Because of technical difficulty, CNAP monitoring has not been popular during the removal of cerebellopontine angle (CPA) tumour. To clarify the efficiency of intraoperative CNAP monitoring, we designed an intracranial electrode for CNAP monitoring and performed the simultaneous monitoring of CNAP and auditory brainstem response (ABR) in 10 patients undergoing CPA tumour removal in an attempt to preserve hearing. ABR recordings during microsurgical tumour removal were unsatisfactory in 6 patients because of severe artifacts. Reliable CNAP recordings were obtained without artifacts in all 10 patients throughout surgery. Eight patients preserved useful hearing after tumour removal, and the CNAP amplitude reflected the postoperative hearing. The newly designed intracranial electrode enables CNAP monitoring predicting the postoperative hearing more reliably than ABR. CNAP monitoring is efficient to improve the hearing preservation rate following CPA tumour removal.